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Afghan Government Will Not Accept
Secondary Role in Talks with Taliban

O

n January 3, Taliban spokesman Zabiullah Mujahid announced his group planned to establish an
office in Doha, Qatar to pursue negotiations with the United States and its allies. This potential step
toward restarting the peace process in Afghanistan offers an opportunity for domestic and international
players to identify existing grievances and debate possible political solutions until lead responsibility is
handed over to the Afghans in 2014. However, previous failed attempts have left all parties skeptical of
each other’s intentions and desired end states. Afghan President Hamid Karzai is unlikely to agree to any
deal struck between the U.S. and the Taliban if the Afghan government is relegated to a secondary role in
the process.
Karzai initially rejected the idea of a Taliban office in
Qatar but begrudgingly agreed after the decision had
been announced in the Taliban statement.1 Although
both Washington and Kabul have said the Afghan
government should lead negotiations, Karzai has
protested past parallel secret discussions that reportedly
occurred between the Taliban and the U.S without
Afghan involvement. In late-2011, Karzai scuttled a
similar U.S.-Taliban deal in its early stages that included
a Taliban office in Qatar and a transfer of select detainees
from Guantanamo Bay. He recalled his ambassador to
Qatar and criticized the U.S. for leaving his government
out of the process.2

In June 2010, the Afghan government established a High
Peace Council to negotiate with the Taliban. Former
Afghan President Burhanuddin Rabbani, a respected
and experienced figure, was appointed to lead it. Past
peace talks were criticized for being highly secretive and
opaque, and non-Pashtun minorities remained highly
suspicious of deals that could be negotiated with Pashtun
insurgents. As a result, the council was designed to be
representative of different ethnic minority groups and
offer a unified message from the government to the
Taliban. However, efforts to negotiate with insurgents
failed in large part because of the unwillingness and
inability of the Taliban leadership to participate in good
faith. In November 2010 an imposter posing as a Taliban
representative absconded with hundreds of thousands

of dollars, and in September 2011, an insurgent posing
as a Taliban negotiator assassinated Rabbani and injured
Presidential advisor Masoom Stanekzai, throwing the
process into disarray.3
Although U.S. officials claim the Taliban’s announcement is
a step in the right direction, insurgent intent and capability
remain unclear. While Quetta Shura Taliban leader
Mullah Omar has stated that “every legitimate option can
be considered” for the future, the Taliban has denounced
negotiating and decried any prolonged Western presence
as an attempt to occupy Afghanistan. The U.S. military’s
aggressive operations in southern and eastern Afghanistan
have eliminated hundreds of insurgents and degraded
the Taliban’s command-and-control networks. Although
the Taliban could be reeling from these raids, it remains
possible that Taliban leaders are seeking to maximize their
options prior to the drawdown of U.S. combat forces in
2014. They also may continue to conduct attacks while
using peace talks to demand an expedited drawdown of
U.S. forces from Afghanistan.4
Furthermore, the disparate nature of insurgent groups
operating in Afghanistan is another challenge. The
announcement of January 3, 2012 reflects a decision made
by certain elements within the Quetta Shura Taliban, not
other influential factions such as the Haqqani Network or
Hezb-e-Islami. Even if negotiations with those elements
are successful, other insurgent groups are likely to continue
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armed struggle against the Afghan government and coalition
forces, especially if they continue to receive support from
the Pakistani military and intelligence services. The request
to host meetings in Qatar may be a U.S. effort to reduce
Pakistani pressure on the negotiations, as Islamabad is
interested in cementing a favorable position in the region
after the U.S. withdrawal.5 Yet the rush of the United States
to seek a negotiated settlement with the Taliban is likely to
benefit the interests of Pakistani military and intelligence
services, regardless of where these talks are actually held.
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